Lost and Grounded No Rest For Dancers 6.2% abv
Lost and Grounded is a brewery on the banks of the
River Avon in Bristol, established in July 2016. They say
they are fascinated by the precision of German brewing
and the idiosyncratic nature of Belgian beers – and are
one of the few craft breweries who specialise in
pilsners, lagers and other light beers.
No Rest For Dancers is a fruity and hoppy red ale. Lost
& Grounded have taken a blend of malts including
Pilsner, Vienna, light and dark crystal malts to achieve a
deep red colour. For the hoppy character they have
used a trio of Brewers Gold, Chinook and Mosaic hops.
Plum pudding taste with a lively feel in the mouth.
Smooth, strong finish – an all-round great ale!
P.S. L&G beers contain no isinglass finings, are vegan
friendly and naturally hazy.

Wye Valley Brewery Nights Watch 4.5% abv
Wye Valley Brewery is a brewery in the village of Stoke
Lacy, Herefordshire (to the north-east of Hereford).
Founded in 1985 by Peter Amor, it has become one of
Britain's leading independent breweries.
Nights Watch is one of Wye Valley’s guest beers and is
a deep, smooth and malty ale. Described by our tasting
team as a smooth, sweet taste with a chocolate finish.
Pull up the drawbridge, have a long swig and decide for
yourself …

Wye Valley Brewery Wholesome Stout 4.6% abv
One of the long-term bestsellers in the Wye Valley
Brewery range. Very more-ish! (but aren’t they all!)
Dark and indulgent, Wholesome Stout is ebony brown
in colour, with a roasted smoky nutty aroma. Our tasting
team described this as a smooth, dark stout; full-bodied,
plenty of roasted barley flavor with rich coffee notes,
intense roasted barley flavours and a dry, bitter finish.
Winner of the Bronze award in the International Brewing
Awards ‘International Dark Beer’ category.

Great Western Brewing Co Old Higby 4.8% abv
Founded in 2007, the Great Western Brewing Co is
based in Hambrook in Bristol.
The delightfully named Old Higby is a strong premium
bitter crafted from Caramalt, Chocolate, Ale Male malts
and Brambling Cross, East Kent Golding hops.
The dark malts and Brambling cross hops give a berry
fruitiness to this cracking beer.

Pershore Brewery Black Moon 5.0% abv
Pershore Brewery is based on the outskirts of the
picturesque Georgian town of Pershore near Worcester
and is owned and run by husband and wife team, Sean
and Elizabeth Barnett. We were welcomed with open
arms at their recent open evening and thoroughly
recommend their great range of beers.
Black Moon is an award-winning light Porter with deep
roasted and dark chocolate maltiness, providing a
hoppy aftertaste and a very light glow of ginger and
lemongrass to lift the taste. This really is one to try!
SIBA bronze award for cask speciality ales 2018.

Beat Brewery Cosmic Pop 6% abv
Beat Brewery was founded with a mission to unite their
love of music and beer. Each of their beers has been
paired with a music genre and is brewed with the beats
on LOUD!
The ultimate yin-yang beer, Cosmic Pop hits the sweet
spot between complex and twisting hop flavours and
dark roast goodness. Hop flavours of grapefruit, lemon
and pine are offset against a dark malt centre.
A 6% black IPA! You’ve really got to try this one!

